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All-or-none leakageThe fungicidal activity of Bacillus subtilisQST713 has been utilized for the highly effective and environmentally
safe protection of crops against a variety of pathogens. It is based mainly on the production of cyclic
lipopeptides of the fengycin (FEs), surfactin, and iturin families. The mixed population of native FEs forms
micelles which solubilize individual FEs such as agrastatin 1 (AS1) that are otherwise rather insoluble on their
own. Fluorescence lifetime-based calcein efﬂux measurements and cryo transmission electron microscopy
show that these FEs show a unique scenario of membrane permeabilization. Poor miscibility of FEs with lipid
probably promotes the formation of pores in 10% of the vesicles at only≈1 μM free FE and in 15% of the
vesicles at 10 μM. We explain why this limited, all-or-none leakage could nevertheless account for the killing
of virtually all fungi whereas the same extent of graded vesicle leakage may be biologically irrelevant. Then,
crystallization of AS1 andmicellization of plipastatins cause a cut-off in leakage at 15% that might regulate the
biological activity of FEs, protecting Bacillus and plant membranes. The fact that FE micelles solubilize only
about 10 mol-% ﬂuid lipid resembles the behavior of detergent resistance.
Crown Copyright © 2011 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Fungicidal, membrane-permeabilizing lipopeptides of bacterial
origin [1] have been used as ‘green pesticides’ in crop protection for
manyyears, and a better understanding of theirmodeof actionmay also
be valuable for the development of peptide antibiotics. This paper is
focused on the native mixture of fengycin-type lipopeptides from
Bacillus subtilis strain QST713 (see Fig. 1 for structures of typical
components). These fengycins are, alongwith surfactins and iturins, the
basis of the activity of the fungicidal product Serenade™ (AgraQuest
Inc., Davis CA).
Ongena and Jacques'[1] review lists a number of functions and
activities of these lipopeptides onpathogens.While themost prominent
effect is the permeabilisation of the membrane of the target cell, the
biosurfactants may also affect cell motility and adhesion to form
bioﬁlms; they may stimulate the immune response of plants and be
involved in quorum sensing [2]. Similar effects were described for short
synthetic lipopeptides [3,4]. Surfactins behave essentially as an
extremely powerful surfactant [5–7]. They have been shown to lyse a
very wide variety of cell types [8]. Iturins have long been known to
synergize with surfactins [9]. Vanittanakom et al. [10] have studied the
antimicrobial activity of fengycins from B. subtilis F-29-3, ﬁnding it+1 416 978 8511.
erklotz).
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bulging and emptying, at concentrations 1 μg/mL and below. FEs form
micelles with a CMC of 10 mg/mL in 5 mM Tris, pH 8, and reduce the
surface tension of water to 12 mN/m at the CMC [11]. FEs have strong
effects on lipid membrane models such the mixing properties of
monolayers (10), lipidmelting (11), and the formation and composition
of lipid domains (12). Cryo-TEMexperimentswith FEs/DPPC in theﬂuid
state show vesicles, bilayer discs, and entangledmicellar structures [12].
Here we present ﬁrst data on FE-induced membrane permeabili-
zation which is considered responsible for antifungal activity. For
three decades, the gold standard for identifying membrane permea-
bilizers has been the vesicle leakage assay detecting the release of a
self-quenching dye from the vesicle interior in terms of its
accompanying increase in quantum yield [13,14]. What remains
largely unclear is how a certain increase in ﬂuorescence intensity is
related to the amount of intracellular solutes being released in vivo,
and in turn, to the likelihood of this cell being killed.
Based on simple considerations of the consequences of the larger
size of cells compared to vesicles, we hypothesize that the knowledge
of the leakagemechanism (graded versus all-or-none) is instrumental
for a proper interpretation of leakage data in terms of biological
activity. Graded leakage is caused by short-lived membrane defects
distributed relatively homogeneously over all membranes. If resulting
from bilayer tension due to the asymmetric insertion of the peptide
(or surfactant [15]) into the outer leaﬂet, it levels off after
equilibration and possibly, incomplete dye efﬂux [16]. If it resultshts reserved.
Fig. 1. Primary structure of Agrastatin 1 and variants (amino acids shown in italic,
green, and varying chain lengths) comprising other members of the fengycin family
produced by B. subtilis QST 713.
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disordering by peptide or surfactant in both leaﬂets, it may proceed up
to 100% efﬂux as seen for surfactin [5]. All-or-none leakage is based on
relatively infrequent pores that are large and long-lived enough to
allow for complete dye efﬂux from affected vesicles; vesicles without
a pore retain all dye. The formation of pores with probably rather
irregular structure [17,18] yet principally toroidal topology [19] can
be related to the positive spontaneous curvature induced by am-
phiphilic peptides and surfactants expanding the membrane primar-
ily in the headgroup region [20–23]. This causes a membrane thinning
(giving rise to increased energy per area, i.e., a tension) and a
reduction of the line tension of the highly curved perimeter of the
pore; the combination of both phenomena accounts for pore forma-
tion resembling a phase transition [22,24]. Other leakage phenomena
such as peptide assembly to form oligomeric channels or the clus-
tering of lipids by polycationic peptides [25] are unlikely or impossible
to play a role in our case.
The crucial information on the mechanism is, however, not directly
provided by the usual leakage assay. The classical approach to reveal the
leakage mechanism is to remove free dye from a sample after partial
leakage by another column passage [5,26]. Then, the quenching factor,
which depends on the local concentration of entrapped dye, is obtained
as the ratio of intensities after and before complete lysis by Triton.
Graded leakage causes a reduction of the quenching factor. Alternative-
ly, the leakage mechanism has been identiﬁed by the re-quenching
assay established by Wimley et al. [27]. We have recently introduced a
ﬂuorescence lifetime-based version of the leakage assay [28] which
reveals the leakage mechanism and true dye efﬂux much more
conveniently and straightforwardly if calcein can be used and lifetime
instrumentation is available. In this assay, the amounts of free and
entrapped dye are measured in parallel, because their ﬂuorescence
shows different lifetimes. Furthermore, the lifetime of the entrapped
dye reveals its local concentration and thus tells whether the entrapped
dye gets diluted in all vesicles (graded leakage) or whether some
vesicles lose all content and others retain their original dye concentra-
tion. In the latter case, the two lifetimes remainunchangedandonly pre-
exponential factors change in favor of that representing the free dye.
Very recently, the visualization and quantiﬁcation of dye inﬂux into
individual giant vesicles (GUVs) have been presented as yet another
powerful addition to the tool box of vesicle leakage studies [16]. Leakage
of cell membranes in vivohas been detected by SYTOXgreen inﬂux [29].
We believe that these new techniques will allow for a new level of
understanding of membrane leakage.
We should note that a quantitative, physicochemical understand-
ing of QST713 lipopeptides and their interaction with fungalmembranes is challenged by the enormous diversity of compounds
produced by the Bacillus. These are difﬁcult to isolate and exhibit
complex synergistic interactions. While data on single, puriﬁed
peptides might be easier to understand, the study of mixed
lipopeptides of a certain family in their native composition is more
relevant to biological activity. The same applies to the lipid: The lipid
composition of the target fungi in the sensitive step in their life cycle is
complex and not known in detail. Our strategy to deal with this
dilemma was to start with the complete FE fraction of QST713
lipopeptides and the simplest, generic membrane model, POPC
vesicles, and try to understand its principal behavior on the basis of
what is known about multi-component surfactant-lipid systems.
Surprisingly, we found that this class of chemically closely related
compounds comprises at least two sub-families that differ funda-
mentally in their phase and aggregation behavior. We have therefore
conﬁrmed and reﬁned the multi-component results and concepts by
experiments with small available amounts of two puriﬁed, crucial FE
components named agrastatin 1 (AS1) and plipastatin A1 (PA1).
Exploring the effects of speciﬁc lipid and sterol components, including
such found in fungi, and the concerted action of fengycins with
QST713 surfactins and iturins on the leakage parameters will be the
subject of an extensive follow-up study.
Even for the simpliﬁed model system, we have observed a very
unusual, complex leakage behavior. Our concept to explain these
ﬁndings is supported and illustrated by identifying abundant
aggregates structures using cryo-TEM.
2. Materials and methods
The complete, native fengycin fraction of Bacillus subtilis QST713
(FEs, effective MW 1450 g/mol, purity≥95% by HPLC) as well as its
puriﬁed components, agrastatin 1 (AS1, MW 1449, purity≥98%) and
plipastatin A1 (PA1, MW 1463 g/mol, purity≥98%) were provided by
AgraQuest Inc. (Davis CA). The isolation protocol is detailed elsewhere
(Jimenez et al., in preparation). Brieﬂy, the starting material for
lipopeptide extraction was a sample of commercial QST713 fermenta-
tion broth taken from theSERENADEmanufacturingprocess beforeﬁnal
processing and formulation (broth concentrate, lot T-830, 2.0 L). The
sample was sequentially extracted with hexane (2×1 L), ethyl acetate
(2×1 L), and n-butanol (2×1.0 L). The n-butanol extract (40 g) was
chromatographed on a series of ﬂash C-18 columns (Phenomenex,
SepraC18-E) yielding2.76 gof a fengycin-enriched fraction. Aportion of
this fraction (1.5 g) was chromatographed in acetonitrile/triﬂuoracetic
acid on a Preparative Reverse Phase Microsorb C18 HPLC column
(Varian, Inc.) yielding 135 mg of a mixture containing Agrastatin1 and
Plipistatin A1 each in ~30% purity. This fraction was chromatographed
sequentially in the same solvent system in on a Cosmosil C18
semipreparative column (Nacalai, Inc) and an Alltech ODS2 analytical
column yielding 5.5 mg of Agrastatin1 and 15 mg of Plipistatin A1 both
in excess of 95% purity.
The lipid, 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-3-phosphatidyl-choline (POPC)
was purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids, Alabaster AL. Calcein, Tris,
NaCl and EDTA were the highest purity available from Sigma.
Standard buffer contained 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris, and 0.5 mM
EDTA and was adjusted to pH 8.5. Calcein buffer used for preparing
calcein-loaded vesicles contained 70 mM calcein, 10 mM Tris, and
0.5 mM EDTA; pH 8.5.
Large unilamellar vesicles were prepared by extrusion through
100 nm pores as described [30]. Calcein-loaded vesicles for leakage
experiments (see [28] for more details) were prepared in calcein
buffer; the outside buffer was subsequently exchanged for (isotonic)
standard buffer on a PD-10 disposable de-salting column (GE
Healthcare). The lipid concentration was determined by a phosphate
assay. Samples for leakage measurements were produced by injecting
10 μL of a 6 mM POPC dispersion of calcein-loaded vesicles into FE
solutions of appropriate lipopeptide concentration, cP, and volume
Fig. 2. Results of lifetime based membrane leakage assays with FEs at several POPC
concentrations. A: instrument response function (black) and examples for ﬂuorescence
decay curves yielding increasing efﬂux values (see arrow), B: dye efﬂux E and
C: ﬂuorescence lifetime of entrapped dye, τE ( C, symbols agree with those in B) as a
function of the FEs concentration, cP (note log scale). Solid and half-solid symbols of the
same shape represent two identical series with different batches of vesicles, respectively.
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mentioned otherwise) in disposable cuvettes on a gently rotating
shaker, the samples of b2 mL volume (i.e., N30 μM lipid) were ﬁlled
up to 2 mL for measurement. Since all samples contain the same
absolute amount of vesicle stock dispersion, the ﬁlling-up ensures
that all samples, although incubated at different cL, are measured at
the same lipid and dye concentration. This way to keep turbidity,
inner ﬁlter, etc. constant is particularly useful for steady state
measurements [5] but we consider this the most sophisticated
protocol even for the lifetime assay, which is far less dependent on
these error sources. Fluorescence decays were measured using an FL3
TCSPC system by Horiba Jobin Yvon (excitation at 467 nm and
emission at 515 nm).
The samples for cryoTEM were prepared analogously to those for
the leakage assay (yet without calcein) and imaged as described [31]
with a Zeiss EM 902 A.
3. Results
3.1. Lifetime-based leakage assay
Fig. 2 shows results of the lifetime-based leakage assay [28] after
1 h incubationwith increasing concentrations of FEs. The decay curves
(Fig. 2A for examples) were ﬁtted by a biexponential model:
F tð Þ = BF ⋅exp
−t
τF
 
+ BE ⋅exp
−t
τE
 
ð1Þ
yielding typical χ2 values of 1.5. As discussed and tested in detail in
the supporting information, this most simple model provided precise
and reliable results so that the use of a more complex model was not
warranted. The lifetimes were τF≈4.0 ns exhibited by the free dye
and τE≈0.4 ns (plotted in Fig. 2C) representing the entrapped dye at
the original concentration, 70 mM. Incubation with increasing
concentrations of FE causes an increase in free dye (quantiﬁed by
BF) at the expense of entrapped dye (BE). The blank sample without FE
shows a small signal from free dye (BF0) due to incomplete removal of
free dye on the column. The efﬂux E is deﬁned as the fraction of
previously entrapped dye that was released within, typically, 1 h after
exposure to the lipopeptide:
E =
BF−BF0
BF−BF0 + QstatBE
: ð2Þ
This deﬁnition essentially eliminates effects of turbidity and other
intensity changes that affect BF and BE in parallel. It also corrects for
incomplete entrapment (BF0) and for static quenching, which is very
weak for calcein (quenching factor Qstat=1.2 at pH 8.5) [28]. Fig. 2B
shows E(cP) for 4 series differing in lipid concentration.
The ﬂuorescence lifetime of the entrapped dye, τE, is related to the
local dye concentration within the vesicles, cDE, according to the
Stern–Volmer equation:
τE =
τF
1 + KdcDE
ð3Þ
with the quenching constant, Kd=0.13 mM–1. That means, 50%
quenching is obtained at 1/Kd=7.7 mM, and the bimolecular
quenching constant, kq=Kd/τ0=3.2×1011 M−1s−1, is somewhat
above the value of≈1010 M−1s−1 for ideal, free diffusion [28].
The constant τE values shown in Fig. 2C imply that the
concentration of all entrapped dye remains≈70 mM as before
exposure to the lipopeptides. That means, once a liposome shows a
leak, this is large and long-lived enough to allow for a complete release
of all entrapped dye from this liposome (all-or-none). The concentra-
tion-dependent efﬂux shows a cut-off behavior; whereas relatively
low concentrations of FEs permeabilize≈15% of the liposomes, theremaining≈85% are resistant to FEs up to an about tenfold higher
concentration. This is unprecedented to the best of our knowledge and
applies to all series measured at 10 μM lipid and above.
Naturally, the lipopeptide concentration needed to reach a
threshold for leakage in liposomes increases with the number of
liposomes, i.e., the lipid concentration. We will address this threshold
in terms of the local lipopeptide-to-lipid mole ratio in the membrane,
Re, and the partition coefﬁcient below.
Experiments with the puriﬁed PA1 and AS1 components of FEs
yielded leakage curves lacking the pronounced rise-plateau-rise pattern
seen for FEs; as for FEs, they revealed exclusively all-or-none leakage.
The data are shown as E(cP) in the supporting information (ESI-Fig. 3)
and as E(cP/cL) in Fig. 3B.Mixed FEs aremost active, i.e., show the lowest
threshold for inducing 10% all-or-none leakage after 1 h, followed by
PA1 and AS1.
3.2. Kinetics of leakage
In general, E(1 h) is just an arbitrary value to compare efﬂux rates
but it seems to have a more speciﬁc meaning here. Fig. 3C shows the
typical time dependence of FE-induced leakage in the plateau range
Fig. 3. Evaluation of dye efﬂux data of FEs (cyan, half-solid symbols, obtained from
Fig. 1) and puriﬁed AS1 (solid, green symbols) and PA1 (open, blue symbols). Panel A
shows the lipopeptide concentrations, cP, required to induce an efﬂux E=10% as a
function of the lipid concentration, cL. Squares and circles represent measurements
with individual lipid batches. Linear ﬁts according to Eq. (3) yield parameters collected
in Table 1. Panel B shows E as a function of the total cP/cL ratio, which is approximately
Re. Data are taken from series with cL=30 μM (triangles), 100 μM (squares) and
300 μM (circles). The slopes at high Re correspond to the capacity of lipopeptide
aggregates to solubilize lipid. Panel C illustrates the typical kinetics of efﬂux for
examples at cP=32 μM, cL=30 μM.
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rate (of the order of 1/10 min) for about an hour and the E(t) curve
resembles, in fact, an equilibration curve towards a value of E(1 h). For
longer waiting times, there is only a slight further increase with a
much slower rate. Since the E(t) values are calculated considering a
peptide-free blank to yield BF0(t), this very slow process is not only a
spontaneous leakage from POPC vesicles but also a consequence of the
peptide. We hypothesize that a characteristic (possibly: equilibrium)
number of pores forms within about 1 h. The much slower process
may then describe the kinetics of transfer of FE from empty, pore-
containing vesicles to other, still intact vesicles. At lipopeptide
concentrations below the leakage threshold, E remains negligible
even after long equilibration times (not explicitly shown).
Furthermore, we have performed 3 series of experiments at 16, 32,
and48 μMFEswhere thevesicleswere added in twoaliquots (8+2, 7+3, 5+5, 3+7, and 2+8 μL) separated by 1 h incubation in contrast to
the single 10 μL injection of the standard protocol (see ESI section 2.1 for
details). The ﬁnal E values within all series were unaffected (S.D. 2.5%)
by the injection scheme. That means that the “plateau” leakage (≈15%)
is governed by the ﬁnal concentrations of lipid and FE and not by the
presence or absence of previously opened vesicles, i.e., not by the
kinetics of mixing and vesicle opening. Both the time-dependence of E
and its independence of the lipid addition scheme imply that efﬂux E in
the plateau region is essentially governed by the thermodynamic
equilibrium rather than kinetics. Let us describe another interesting fact
by discussing a speciﬁc example. Injecting 5 μL of vesicle dispersion into
16 μMFEs leads to the opening of E=16% of the injected vesicles within
1 h. Obviously, the available peptide does not sufﬁce to open more
vesicles.However, if another 5 μL aliquot of vesicle dispersion is added to
this system, the previously present peptide permeabilizes, again, a
fraction of 14% of these vesicles within another hour so that the overall
E-value is 15%. A simple explanation for this behavior is the presence of
peptide crystals and/or micelles that bindmost of the peptide and keep
the aqueous peptide concentration virtually constant. Then, the
equilibrium peptide-to-lipid in the vesicles is governed by the partition
coefﬁcient and independent of the actual lipid and peptide concentra-
tions. Dye efﬂuxmay also be governed by this equilibrium if it is coupled
to the micellization of vesicles and/or pores resemble a phase in
equilibrium with micelles.
3.3. Leakage threshold and partitioning behavior
The general, quantitative interpretation of Fig. 2 suffers from the
fact that E(cP) depends on lipid concentration. The following approach
to derive a “universal” curve for E as a function of the peptide content
in the membrane is well established. It has been used for steady-state
[5,32,33] and lifetime-based [28] leakage experiments and other
thermodynamically [34] or kinetically (hydrodynamic radius [35])
controlled observables. It does not expect E to be an equilibrium
quantity; it assumes only that leakagemeasured according to a certain
protocol is reproducible for a given peptide content within the
membrane. If this assumption was not justiﬁed, leakage experiments
were pointless in the ﬁrst place.
Fig. 3A plots the lipopeptide concentration necessary to induce
10% dye efﬂux from a vesicle suspension as a function of its lipid
concentration. These values were read from Fig. 2 (and analogously
for PA1, AS1) by interpolation and assumed, as explained above, to
share one common (yet unknown) peptide-to-lipid mole ratio within
the membrane, Re. The plots in Fig. 3A are described by the balance
equation:
cP Eð Þ = Re Eð Þ × cL + caqP Eð Þ ð4Þ
with the slope representing the average mole ratio, Re, of bound
peptide (concentration cPbound) to lipid (cL):
Re≡
cboundP
cL
ð5Þ
Note that Eq. (4) is trivial: the total cP is written as the sum of
membrane-bound lipopeptide, Re×cL, and the free lipopeptide in
aqueous solution, cPaq. The equation explains why for a pure lipopeptide
and constant E chosen, cP(E) becomes a linear function of cL as seen in
Fig. 3A. Then, a linear ﬁt (see lines in Fig. 3A) gives Re(E) from the slope
and cPaq(E) as the intercept with the ordinate. These parameters were
collected in Table 1 for E=10% after 1 h. Although not being a pure
lipopeptide, FEs show a linear relationship in Fig. 3A as well.
Table 1
The lipopeptide-to-lipid ratio in the membrane, Re, the free equilibrium concentration
cPaq, and the apparent partition coefﬁcient upon 10% leakage, Kapp, along with standard
errors of the linear ﬁt. Note that the available material of the puriﬁed lipopeptides
allowed for only 4 series, i.e., four data points in Fig. 3A, each (one of which is a
validation with an independent batch); additional systematic errors may apply. Kapp
quantiﬁes the bound lipopeptide with respect to the total cL as needed here; it is not
corrected for the fact that the inner leaﬂet of vesicles is hardly accessible for the FEs.
Re cPaq (μM) Kapp (μM−1)
For E=10%
PA1 0.10±0.01 0.8±0.1 0.13±0.03
AS1 0.14±0.01 3.4±0.6 0.04±0.01
FEs 0.05 1.0±0.1 0.05±0.02
2004 H. Patel et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1808 (2011) 2000–2008The effective partition coefﬁcient of the lipopeptide, Kapp, is then
obtained as [36,37]:
Kapp =
Re
caqP
: ð6Þ
Note that this Kapp quantiﬁes the amount of bound peptide but
ignores that (i) the true partition coefﬁcient is almost twofold larger
than this Kapp if the lipopeptide inserts exclusively into the outer lipid
leaﬂet of intact vesicles and (ii) deriving the intrinsic partition
coefﬁcient between the membrane and the solution at its surface
would require an explicit treatment of electrostatics [37].
Fig. 3B shows E(1 h) as a function of the total peptide-to-lipidmole
ratio, which is close to the ratio in the membrane, Re, particularly at
high cL and cP. In this plot, pure PA1 and AS1 show a steep increase in
efﬂux up to a sharp break point at≈0.1 lipopeptide per lipid, followed
by a linear increase of E(cP/cL) with modest slopes of 13% for PA1 and
only 5% for AS1. That means, each 100 molecules of PA1 added reduce
the lipid forming intact vesicles (retaining all dye) by 13 molecules.
Such a linearity is uncommon for leakage but typical for membrane
disintegration to micelles. This provides further support to our above
hypothesis that E in the plateau region is controlled by a membrane–
micelle equilibrium. Then, the slopes in Fig. 3B would imply that PA1
aggregates can incorporate about 13% of lipid and AS1 aggregates only
5%.
The natively mixed FEs show a qualitatively different behavior.
After an even steeper increase, E(Re) shows a plateau with a veryFig. 4. Aggregate structures formed by the lipopeptides in the absence of lipid (top row, see
themole ratio, Re (bottom row, cL=1 mM) as seen by cryo-TEM.While AS1 forms layered sh
small globular micelles only (M). All samples containing POPC showed intact vesicles (V),
deduced but micelles (but not S, F, C, and A) are abundant at 0.9. All scale bars, 100 nm.small slope (comparable to that in the AS1 system) but around
Re=0.65, the slope increases gradually to a value close to that found
for pure PA1.3.4. Aggregate structures
The phase structures present in the different concentration ranges
were visualized by cryoTEM. In the absence of lipid (Fig. 4, top row),
mixed FEs and PA1 both dissolve well to form clear solutions showing
no aggregates larger than small micelles of a few nm size in cryo-TEM.
In contrast, AS1 yields turbid dispersions with sedimenting particles
which are identiﬁed as ﬁber- or ribbon-shaped particles (F), amor-
phous aggregates or conglomerates (A), thin, layered, sheet-like
structures (S), and sheet-like crystals (C). Heating of the samples to
40 °C, mild sonication in a water bath, incubation for N24 h, or further
dilution to 0.5 mM did not give rise to clear solutions of AS1. Whether
AS1 forms also micelles is not clear from the pictures. Obviously, the
partially insoluble AS1 is solubilized by PA1 and other micelle-
forming components of mixed FEs. However, if the micelle-forming FE
components are removed from a dispersion of FE, onemust expect the
precipitation of AS1 (and maybe more components) as seen in pure
AS1 samples.
All mixtures of FEwith POPC, imaged over a concentration range of
Re=0.03–0.9 (see Fig. 4, bottom row for examples) agree in showing
intact vesicles. This is in line with the ﬁnding of entrapped dye.
Furthermore, at least in the range of Re=0.04–0.2 there are
occurrences of ﬁbers, layered sheets, or crystals (referred to as solid
particles) as seen for pure AS1. Crystals in mixed FE-POPC are thin,
planar sheets with a hexagonal shape and characteristic size of 50–
100 nm. Unfortunately, the presence of small micelles in the mixtures
at low Re cannot clearly be established or ruled out from the pictures.
At high Re (see picture at 0.9 in Fig. 4, bottom right) small globular
micelles (M) become abundant and S, F, and C structures vanish. The
identiﬁcation and interpretation of the compound aggregates (A in
Fig. 5), whichwere seen in varying appearances and structures at least
for Re=0.04–0.2, as aggregates of solid or micellar particles is not
clear.
The hexagonal crystals seen here are reminiscent of lauroyl lysine,
a lipopeptide used in cosmetics, and of bolalipid systems described
recently [38]. They should not be confused with bilayer discs or sheets
which are well known for lipid-surfactant systems in the gel phaseplot for species, cP=0.5 mM) and by FE–POPC mixtures of different FE content given as
eets (S), ﬁbers (F), crystals (C), and amorphous aggregates (A), pure PA1 and FEs exhibit
at Re=0.04–0.2 also S, C, and A structures. The onset of micelle formation is not to be
Fig. 5. Schematic illustration of the scenario of FE-induced leakage and lysis of POPC liposomes proposed here. With increasing lipopeptide content, some pores (red in grey vesicles)
and peptide crystals (blue hexagons) appear (A, Re≈0.04), followed by mixed micelles (B, e.g., Re=0.08). Then, the constituents of pore-containing vesicles and crystals are
gradually solubilized in micelles with little further dye efﬂux from other vesicles (C, Re≈0.65). These micelles are saturated with lipid and crystal-forming peptide (blue). Further
addition of peptide permeabilizes and solubilizes more vesicles and re-solubilizes the crystals in micelles (violet) saturated with crystal-forming peptide (blue). After disappearance
of crystals, the micelles change their composition in favor of micelle-forming peptide (such as PA1, red). (D, Re≈2). The letter labels agree with those in Fig. 3B.
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irregular shapes. Obviously, the presence of lipid has caused a
precipitation of ‘solid’ (i.e., non-micellar) aggregates of lipopeptides
in the aqueous phase, similar to AS1 aggregates.
Irregular discs or sheets and conglomerate or ﬁber aggregates
were also observed in a previous cryo TEM study of FE (from another
strain of B. subtilis) with saturated lipids [12] and synthetic, fungicidal
lipopeptides [29].4. Discussion
4.1. The leakage mechanism may be crucial for biological activity
We have not attempted here to speciﬁcally mimic the composition
of fungal membranes. Nevertheless, the onset of vesicle leakage by FEs
at 1 μM in solution (cpaq) agrees very well with the onset of biological
effects of these FEs on Alternaria alternata (0.7 μM, AgraQuest Inc.,
publication in preparation) and the MIC of FEs from other strains to
most susceptible fungi [10]. What seems different between our data
and activity against certain pathogens is the relation between SF and
FE effects. Recall that 10 μM of FEs permeabilizes only≈15% of the
vesicles (all or none) whereas 10 μM of SFs causes 100% graded
leakage of vesicles [5]. Activity assays yielded an IC90 of FEs against
germination of Alternaria of 9 μM while SF was much less active. A
higher activity of FEs compared to SFs was also detected against
Botrytis cinerea (AgraQuest).
A possible reason for these differences is a difference in selectivity
of the peptides to certain membrane compositions. There are,
however, several other points to be considered when comparing
vesicle leakage with cell killing. One of these is that all-or-none efﬂux
is likely to increase with the size of the compartment (vesicle to cell),
whereas graded efﬂux (in % units) must be expected to decrease with
increasing cell/vesicle size. This prediction follows directly from the
assumption that all-or-none efﬂux is governed by the number of pores
per membrane area whereas graded efﬂux can be described by an
average ﬂux density of dye through the membrane.Let us consider a peptide content causing E=10% efﬂux from
vesicles. If this arises from all or none leakage, it means that there is 1
pore per 10 vesicles. The same density of pores will result in about 10
pores per cell because a spherical, 1 μM sized cell has a 100-fold larger
membrane area than a 100 nm vesicle. Hence, it is well possible that
peptide causing 10% all-or-none leakage of vesicles may kill 100% of
cells. In contrast, we interpret 10% of graded leakage from vesicles
after 1 h to represent an average efﬂux density of the order of 0.1
molecules per nm2 and hour. If the absolute efﬂux density through a
cell membrane is the same, the percentage of content released (E) is
an order of magnitude lower because the volume-to-area (i.e.,
content-to-absolute efﬂux) ratio is inversely proportional to size.
For a more detailed discussion taking into account diffusion kinetics
and pore lifetimes, see ESI Section 3.
The size-dependent enhancement of all-or-none efﬂux suggests
that E=10% in vesicles may correspond to the IC90 against cells, if
leakage is all-or-none. This might also account for the fact that a series
of Arg-rich nonapeptides showed good antibacterial activity but
caused leakage of relevant vesicles of a few percent only [43].
However, an attenuation of graded efﬂux with increasing size does
not rule out graded permeabilizers to kill cells effectively. Note that
leakage curves, E(cP), are often very steep. Then, a certain efﬂux from
cells may require only little more peptide than the same efﬂux from
vesicles with appropriate lipid composition.
The size effects brought up here are also be important for
comparing quantitative leakage data obtained with LUV and with
GUV [16]. One should however keep in mind that different membrane
mechanics and related stability properties of cells (large, yet stabilized
by cytoskeleton), GUVs, and LUVs may matter as well.
Furthermore, the relation between vesicle efﬂux and antibiotic
activity may be affected by biomembrane properties differing from
those of the chosen model system and by active counteraction and
repair strategies of the target cells. So far, genetic mutant screens have
not revealed elaborate resistance mechanisms against unspeciﬁc
membrane permeabilizers [44] but a closer look at the lipopeptides
considered here will be required for a better assessment. Further-
more, the assay detecting the inﬂux of a dye into cells as applied
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better bridge MIC and vesicle experiments.
Overall, the good consistency of vesicle leakage and biological
activity data obtained here supports the hypothesis that membrane
permeabilization is essential for the fungicidal activity of Bacillus
lipopeptides.
4.2. The plateau region: crystals and micelles absorb lipopeptide yet little
lipid
What is peculiar about FE-induced leakage is that dye efﬂux seems
coupled to a phase equilibrium and involves a plateau range. There,
efﬂux hardly increases in spite of the lipopeptide concentration
increasing over about an order of magnitude. The data presented here
provide strong evidence for the following scenario aided by the results
of the cryo-TEM images. Some features are schematically illustrated
by Fig. 5. The panels correspond to labels B–D in Fig. 3B.
At low FE concentration, the components of FE partition between
membrane and aqueous solution. At an average FE-to-lipid ratio in the
membrane of Re≈0.03, pores are formed in a small fraction of the
vesicles. Due to the different partition coefﬁcients, the membrane will
be enriched in PA1 while the aqueous solution will contain a higher
fraction of AS1 than the overall, nativemix of FEs. At Re≈0.04 (panel A),
about 10% of the vesicles have developed a pore and released all
entrapped dye. Free AS1 has reached its solubility limit and started
precipitating to crystals or aggregates seen by cryo-TEM. These
precipitates keep the aqueous and, in turn, membrane concentration
of AS1 constant upon further addition of FEs. However, other FE
components such as PA1 still partition into themembrane and increase
the number of leaky vesicles. The plateau range of E(cP) begins at
Re≈0.08 and implies that the free (active) peptide concentration
remains virtually unchanged upon addition of peptide. Although
cryoTEM cannot unequivocally detect ﬁrst micelles, this strongly
suggests that the micelle-forming lipopeptides reach their effective
CMC in the aqueous phase and micelles appear. These micelles
accommodate most micelle-forming lipopeptides (such as PA1) and
solubilize also≈5% lipid from vesicles and some AS1 from solid
precipitates. The AS1 content in micelles is in equilibrium with a
saturated solution and therefore maximal. The fact that dye efﬂux
resembles anequilibriumproperty suggests that lipid is solubilized from
empty, pore-formingvesicles and intact vesiclesbecome leakyonly after
solubilization of the previously opened vesicles. At Re of the order of
0.65, FEmicelles have solubilized≈20% of the vesicles (E≈20%) and all
of the solid peptide aggregates. No crystals are seen in cryo-TEM any
more. That means, the free concentration of AS1 now becomes lower
than saturated and the AS1 content in micelles starts to decrease
towards the native abundance of AS1 in FEs. This may explain why the
slopeof theE(Re) curve starts to increase; note that the slope is lower for
pureAS1 thanPA1.AtRe≈2, FEs have solubilized 30%of the vesicles, the
remaining 70% still retain all their entrapped dye. The slope of E(Re)
suggests that the relatively AS1-depleted micelles now have a capacity
to open and solubilize 13% lipid.
It is interesting to note that Shai and co-workers [29] found
synthetic, ultra-short lipopeptides that self-associated to large ﬁbers
to be less active against pathogens. As they point out, this may affect
lipopeptide transport to the membrane but additionally, it may show
a similar cut-off in effective concentration as described here. In
contrast to these synthetic compounds, the native mixture of Bacillus
lipopeptides is probably optimized by evolution to selectively kill
pathogens. This gives rise to the hypothesis that the synergism found
between the antifungal activities of the FE, surfactin and iturin
families results from a solubilization of highly active yet little soluble
peptides such as certain FEs by micelles formed by other lipopeptides.
This would be similar to the solubilization of AS1 by PA1 described
here (in the absence of lipid). Furthermore, the biologically optimal
lipopeptide is the one that just sufﬁces to selectively kill pathogenswithout compromising the bacillus or the plant cells ‘hosting’ it [4]. To
this end, reversible precipitation at a certain level might stabilize the
active concentration and provide a depot function comparable to
pharmaceutical dosage forms with regulated drug release.
4.3. Poor miscibility of FEs with ﬂuid lipid
We have found that FEs partition strongly into membranes but the
capacity of themembrane to accommodate FEs is very low (coexisting
micelles are formed at Re≈0.1) and FE micelles solubilize only very
little lipid. Usually, micelle-forming surfactants mix well with
membrane lipids and their micelles can accommodate a considerable
amount of ﬂuid lipid. This applies also to some lipopeptides such as
surfactin (its micelles can solubilize up to 54 mol-% POPC [5]) or P2A2
(solubilizing extreme 87% of POPC [45]). Usually, leakage is not
limited to the progress of a phase transition and a systematic study of
induced ﬂip-ﬂop, leakage, and solubilization by a series of detergents
revealed no systematic coupling [46]. Surfactin [7] and typical
surfactants [36] cause 100% efﬂux well before the onset of
solubilization. Melittin induces all-or-none efﬂux from POPC vesicles
through small pores reaching 100% at the onset of a very narrow
phase transition seen by ITC, Re=0.015–0.037 [42,47,48].
The case of FEs demixing from membranes resembles, to some
extent, cholesterol-rich, ‘detergent-resistant’ membranes [49] or
systems with ﬂuorinated surfactants [50]. SDS micelles have been
shown to coexist with cholesterol-saturated vesicles without per-
meabilizing or solubilizing these vesicles [51]. The inhibition of
certain antimicrobial peptides by cholesterol is important for
antibacterial selectivity [52]. However, cholesterol induces such
resistance typically by strongly lowering partition coefﬁcients of
additives [53,54] whereas the activity of bound peptide may be
enhanced by cholesterol [16]. FEs have a high partition coefﬁcient and
cause, in fact, some pores at a very low threshold concentration. This is
reminiscent of surfactants interacting with vesicles in the gel phase:
the poor miscibility causes a segregation within the membrane where
the local concentration is greatly enhanced. As a consequence, gel
vesicles show an extremely low threshold for detergent-induced
disintegration. Since the threshold for pore formation is governed by
the cooperative interaction of the peptide in the membrane [55],
segregation of a poorly lipidmiscible peptide within a membranemay
promote pore-forming activity.
5. Conclusions
We predict that the relationship between vesicle leakage and cell
killing depends crucially on whether leakage is all-or-none or graded.
As illustrated by FEs versus SFs acting on typical fungal pathogens, the
impact of all-or-none permeabilizers may be much greater due to the
larger size of cells.
FEs cause all-or-none leakage of lipid membranes starting at a free
concentration of≈1 μM, comparable to the MIC of most susceptible
fungi.
The fraction of fengycin-type lipopeptides from Bacillus subtlis
QST713, which comprises also plipastatin (PA1) and agrastatin (AS1),
forms small micelles in aqueous dispersion. In the absence of
sufﬁcient amounts of micelle-preferring FE components, AS1 is rather
insoluble and crystallizes or precipitates to aggregates.
FEs are poorly miscible with ﬂuid lipid. This may allow for a low
threshold for the formation of lipopeptide-enriched, relatively stable
pore or defect structures and enhance the fungicidal activity of
Bacillus lipopeptides.
In spite of their chemical similarity (differing by a single Val
replacing Ile and, possibly, in stereochemistry) PA1 and AS1 show
fundamentally different properties. The precipitation of AS1 in the
presence of lipid membranes and micellization of PA1-like species
cause a cut-off in the active lipopeptide concentration and thus in the
2007H. Patel et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1808 (2011) 2000–2008progress of membrane leakage. This might give rise to a depot
function and regulation of the antibiotic activity of the mixed Bacillus
lipopeptides, protecting, e.g., plant cells.
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